Dr. Nancy Ascher and Dr. Scot Merrick would like to announce the creation of the Sam Bastani Resident and Fellow Emergency Fund, available for residents/fellows in need of emergency medical/insurance coverage should the need arise.

The fund was named in honor of Dr. Sam Bastani (1975-2014), whose training in Cardiothoracic Surgery was delayed by a serious illness.

Contributions to the fund may be directed to:

Check
- Make checks payable to: UCSF Foundation.
- Include allocation instructions on the memo line.
- Attach a note as to how you would like to designate your gift.
- Mail to UCSF Foundation, P.O. Box 45339
  San Francisco, CA 94145-0339
  Attn: Sarah Krumholz

Online
- Go online to https://makeagift.ucsf.edu
- Choose Other for gift designation and write
  Sam Bastani Resident and Fellow Emergency Fund

Thank you, we appreciate your support.

Scot Merrick, MD
Chief, Division of Cardiothoracic Surgery, UCSF

Nancy Ascher, MD, PhD
Chair, Department of Surgery, UCSF